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Geospatial data are pervasive and the methods of understanding how
peopk resolve their spatial information needs have been diverse. This
discussion reviews the role of spatial information in resolving informa-
tion needs. We add to this knowledge base the results from a series of
ongoing experiments. These experiments address how geospatial infor-
mation is used and how it supports resolution of the information needs
of the general public. Five exploratory experiments are briefly reported
revealing significant relations among format, task, and situation in
geographic contexts. Based upon these preliminary outcomes, an extended
rolefor libraries to add value to their services and productsfor geospatial
information is proposed. Also, suggestions are made for future direc-
tionsfor research in this critical domain ofgeospatial information seeking.
INTRODUCTION
Geospatial information is very pervasive. As a minimum, we seek weather
information and driving or walking directions as well as airline and travel
information. Often we do not even think of the information as geospatial in
nature: What are those campsites like in the Florida Keys? What time can I
arrive in Champaign for that conference? And many more.
This discussion integrates and summarizes the findings from five stud-
ies I have conducted over the past few years. Each of these exploratory
experiments addressed different aspects of four general research
questions:
1 . What are the geospatial information needs of the general public?
2. What are the different formats and tasks for geospatial information
suggested by the public?
3. What formats for geospatial information are most useful under dif-
fering task situations?
4. What role may the public library play in assisting to resolve geospatial
information needs for the public?
The results from these experiments are not the definitive answers to
these questions. They clarify the questions and provide insights to the
phenomenon framed by these questions. A negative or deconstructionist
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assumption guides this research program: Public libraries have not met
the geospatial information needs of their patrons as well as they might.
This project also claims that the geospatial information needs of the pub-
lic have not been systematically analyzed. Public libraries have deter-
mined which books, magazines, videos, CD-ROMs, and paper maps they
should acquire. This is in contrast with libraries looking at their patrons'
geospatial information needs and developing a collaborative role with
patrons in resolving needs with broad-based processes, products, and ser-
vices. This work further assumes that deeper understanding of patrons'
geospatial information needs will permit public libraries to better assist
their patrons in resolving these needs.
BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION FOR THE STUDIES
Definition of Geospatial Data, Information, and GIS
Geospatial data are data that describe the earth at a scale from the size
of a room to the whole planet. Such earth data may be collected from
field studies, aerial or satellite photographs, or remotely sensed. Geospatial
information is the process of converting geospatial data into a form that
helps users to resolve their particular information needs. The user may
do some or all of the data-to-information conversion, or information pro-
viders may add value to the basic data. However, the users must be the
ultimate determiners of the relevance of the data and information to meet
their needs.
For centuries, geospatial data and information have resided in librar-
ies as either paper maps or in text. Often these materials were amassed
into atlases, gazetteers, or other collected works. More recently, maps
and geospatial text have been stored in microforms that retain most of
their historical functionality while taking up less storage space. Much of
the latest geospatial information is being created and stored in digital
form as text and map graphics and in geographic information systems
(GIS).
One definition of a GIS is a computer system designed to allow users
to collect, manage, analyze, and display large volumes of spatial refer-
ence data and associated attribute data (Guptill, 1988). A GIS employs
tabular data about spatial and nonspatial entities as well as the topologi-
cal data that indicate how those places are connected to each other. Spa-
tial entities may be places corresponding to points (e.g., location of an
oil well, crossroads), lines (e.g., streets, railroads, airline routes, streams),
or polygons (e.g., lakes, corn fields, range for an owl species, university
campus) . Scale is important in this regard. For example, a city may ap-
pear as a point on a one page map of the United States or it may appear
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as a polygon on a one page map of a county. GIS further provides tools to
manipulate, analyze, and display attribute and topological data thereby
producing geospatial information.
Maps and Map User Tasks
Maps, whether paper or digitally displayed, provide powerful repre-
sentations of the real world. However, these are always misleading be-
cause of the conversion from a three-dimensional spheroid to a flat sur-
face (Monmonier, 1991). People's perceptions of their own environment
are also distorted by their experience and attitudes. In 1960, Lynch, in
his book The Image of the City, described an experiment he conducted to
record how urban residents viewed their
city. Residents' perceptions dif-
fered depending upon where in the city they lived. For example, those
who lived in more affluent parts often omitted or radically distorted the
size and shape of nearby high crime areas. Lynch, in later work, also
showed that what people pointed out when walking was not necessarily
what they commented upon when traveling by car (Appleyard et al., 1964) .
We humans develop spatial understandings of our surroundings by
two major methods: procedural and survey. Some of our knowledge of
the environment derives from route knowledge gained by traveling around
the area, learning what is connected to what. Such connections may be
different for different people depending upon the routes traversed and
the frequency of traversal. Such learning by "feel" is procedural knowl-
edge. We also acquire knowledge of spatial relationships by looking at
maps and getting survey or overview knowledge. The merging of survey
and procedural knowledge of the environment is not immediate for most
people. For example, people frequently know the turns to take but not
the name of the streets when giving directions even in a town they have
lived in for quite some time. Also, people will often know the distance
between two landmarks but not the route between them. Also, many of
us, for a variety of reasons, take different driving routes to work than we
take home from work (Vaziri & Lan, 1983).
The tasks we wish to accomplish influence our knowledge of space.
Thorndyke and Stasz (1980) present the results from one of their experi-
ments in which subjects were asked to memorize the contents and rela-
tions in a map and were tested on their recall. One subject did particu-
larly poorly on the recall of names of places. During debriefing, he stated
he was a military pilot and from flying he learned to recognize places by
visual inspection and not by their names.
Also, text and graphics influence our perceptions of a place. Few of
us would plan expensive vacations without seeing photos or a video of
the area we wished to visit or without listening to the current news from
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the area. Sarajevo was once a beautiful city; Lebanon was once a glorious
Middle Eastern resort paradise. What are your feelings about visiting Mi-
ami, Florida? Would you rather go in winter or summer? Is the land you
are about to buy in a flood zone? Do you wish to move to California near
the San Andreas Fault line? Where we visit, where we live, and how we
make decisions in our lives are constantly affected by geospatial images
and text.
The methods for assessing the effects of various formats of informa-
tion are not well understood. Larkin and Simon (1987) introduced the
notion of information equivalence. A graphic and text are deemed infor-
mation equivalent if the same tasks may be accomplished using either
format. Larkin 's work explored performance in the use of force dia-
grams compared to word descriptions to solve elementary physics prob-
lems. Information equivalence is not the only measure of the effective-
ness of information provision from different formats. Foreign language
translators frequently assess the comparability of a translation with the
original text using the measure "informativeness" (Lehrberger &
Bourbeau, 1988). Informativeness assesses the quality of the translation
and its faithfulness to the ideas in the original.
Many of the experiments using maps or geospatial information have
been guided by human information processing models (Lindsay &
Norman, 1977) and only assess the time on task and accuracy of map use
(e.g., Lloyd & Steinke, 1986). In these models, human cognition is repre-
sented as analogous to a computer with inputs, processing, and outputs.
These models rarely seek the strategies subjects employed during ma-
nipulation or the deductions subjects perceived during and after the tasks.
Also, most studies that do collect users' impressions frequently only do so
during a debriefing after an experiment (e.g., Thorndyke & Hayes-Roth,
1982; Thorndyke & Stasz, 1980). Those studies that do formally collect
users impressions, deductions, inferences, and understandings often ask
what users' might do, not what they actually do or have done (e.g., Vanetti
& Allen, 1988; Gould & White, 1986). Different formats also affecthuman
performance and the selection of strategies to accomplish information
retrieval tasks. For example, Benbasat and Dexter (1986) have shown
that people extract more precise and accurate values when they read from
a table of data than when they use a bar or line chart. They also found
that the use of charts produces more rapid data retrieval, and people are
better able to detect trends in data with charts than when they use tables
of data. In another study, Bieger and Clock (1986) found that subjects
who used a diagram to put simple toys together were faster but more
error prone than people who used text instructions for the same assem-
bly process. In an experiment involving navigating by car, Streeter, Vitello,
and Wonsiewicz (1985) found that subjects who were given audio naviga-
tion instructions (when to turn and distance to next turn) committed
fewer errors and found their destinations more rapidly than did subjects
who used traditional road maps or enhanced stylized route maps.
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Spatial information needs and tasks are of several kinds. There have
been several simple classifications proposed as well as more detailed
schemes. One simple approach states that geospatial information involves
only finding responses to two questions: What's there? and Where's that?
These include finding what is present at a particular location and all loca-
tions of a particular phenomenon.
Muehrcke (1986) suggests another approach to the categorization
of geospatial information tasks. He posits that geospatial queries may be
matched to the levels of educational objective taxonomies (e.g., Bloom,
1956). Muehrcke describes three levels of sophistication of geospatial
queries: reading, analysis, and interpretation. Reading involves extract-
ing facts from a text or map such as the distance between two points, the
name of a place, or latitude and longitude of a place. Questions about
reading generally answer "what" questions or have "yes or no" responses.
Analysis involves looking for relationships or seeing patterns in text or
maps, such as noting that people living near polluted water supplies have
high incidents of intestinal bacterial infections, or establishing a pattern
for fossils distributed among rock layers. Analysis questions generally
answer most "how" and relationship questions. Interpretation questions
seek cause and effect such as noting that cholera is transmitted from indi-
vidual to individual by water or that all these trees were damaged because
of the explosion of Mt. St. Helens. Interpretation questions answer "why"
and some "how" questions.
Several schemes have been developed to understand map design vari-
ables better and improve the ability of maps to help users with their infor-
mation needs (e.g., Bertin, 1981; Armstrong etal., 1992). These schemes
investigate how different variables such as size, shape, color, texture, gray
scale, orientation, and position affect the usability and usefulness ofmaps.
The studies briefly described earlier emphasize the importance and
usefulness of spatial information whether in text or maps, electronic or
paper. They also clearly show that we still do not understand how best to
organize or present geospatial information for a particular user with a
particular information need. Additional studies that extend our current
knowledge and provide new insights are needed. Toward that goal, we
have begun to conduct a series of exploratory studies addressing differ-
ent aspects of the role ofmaps, text, and user tasks in relation to geospatial
information needs. We report the findings from five of these ongoing
studies that we feel are especially significant at this time for library and
information professionals.
A SERIES OF EXPLORATORY STUDIES
Map-to-Text and Text-to-Map Translation Exercises
Translation Method. To explore the degree to which maps and
geospatial texts may be informationally equivalent, we conducted an
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exploratory experiment. We assessed the degree of informativeness
among maps and geospatial text as perceived by a small group of subjects
with varying geographic backgrounds. To assess the equivalence of maps
and text, subjects were given a set of four geospatial materials: two paper
maps and two texts with geospatial content. The four geospatial materials
consisted of weather information, a description of a local hiking trail, a
description of rural vehicle flow rates, and the layout of a small town
(reproductions of the materials are available from the author) .
Two sets of subjects participated in these exercises. Eleven subjects
participated in total, six in the first set and five in the second. Eight of the
subjects were students in a school of information studies with no special
training in geography or map reading, and three subjects were geogra-
phy graduate students. These subjects were a small sample of adults with
a range of expertise in geospatial information.
The first set of subjects drew maps from the weather and hiking trail
text descriptions and wrote text descriptions for the town plat and the
vehicle flow maps. The second set of subjects wrote descriptions for the
weather and trail information while reviewing the maps, and drew maps
for the plat and flow information while reviewing texts. That is, subjects
translated, as best they could, the information in one format into the
other. Subjects also evaluated their translations by comparing them with
the originals and scoring their own products on informativeness scales.
Subjects also recorded the time they took to produce each translation.
Translation Results and Discussion. Table 1 reports subjects' own evalu-
ations and their time on the task for each translation. Subjects frequently
had deep concerns about their attempts to translate from text to map or
from map to text. However, none felt that the task was impossible, al-
though their assessments of the quality of their translations were gener-
ally low. Low informativeness ratings (values near 1) suggest that subjects
felt that their own effort left out much information from the original
while high ratings (values near 5) suggest that subjects felt their transla-
tion contained most of the information from the original.
Major reasons subjects gave for low informativeness ratings of the
map-to-text exercises centered on the number ofwords needed, the time
it would take to complete a quality translation, and the complexity of the
map. The least complex map/ text pair was the town plat, and it received
the highest informativeness scores, partially corroborating these reasons.
Major reasons subjects gave for low informativeness ratings of the
text-to-map exercises included subjects' self-assessment that they could
not draw well, their lack of recall of standard symbols and icons, the diffi-
culty in showing temporal change, and their inability to express weather
statistics without words. Several subjects protested that the texts were not
complete enough to construct a high quality map. This was especially
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true for the hiking trail and the traffic flow texts. Subjects also men-
tioned that the text of the hiking trail description lacked "organization"
and was quite complex (although the hiking trail text came from a well-
reviewed guide to hiking trails) .
Subjects perceived no statistically significant differences in the infor-
mativeness of translations between text and map production except in
the trail translation. For the trail, subjects felt they produced more infor-
mative texts than map translations (t test for independent samples with
a=.05; df=9) . This difference was driven by the difficulty in producing the
trail map from the text. Although not statistically significant, a similar
trend is seen in the creation of the weather map from text. The only
large differences in the mean times for translation were in the creation of
text for the town plat and the traffic flow, although these were not statisti-
cally significant with such a small sample. These were also the two maps
with the least amount of details.
TABLE 1.
INFORMATIVENESS AND TIME ON TASK FOR TRANSLATION EXERCISES
Informativeness
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recreational games: adventure, military strategy, etc.
imagining/dreaming/fantasizing of places to visit
Participants also expressed the human needs that stimulate seeking out
maps in subsequent question responses including:
seeking food
connecting with others
seeking aesthetic surroundings, and
residence selection
Question #2. When presented a map, how do you act to make sense of it ?
What do you do first? Next?
All but one participant agreed that they first look at the title and
legend and then seek out the content that addresses their information
needs. Such needs included way finding, survey knowledge, labels (e.g.,
names of streets, towns), elevation, terrain, scenery, and so forth. They
inspect the base map checking relative positions and directions and then
obtain metric information such as distances or compass headings. Top-
down or bottom-up explorations of the maps seemed to depend upon
the task. For example, most agreed that way finding was top-down and
then point to point, while survey knowledge was usually found by going
back and forth between the big picture and focusing on small regions or
points. Participants also said that, for a given information need, several
maps may often be needed: a highway map may give the fastest route but
may not show all the points of interest or scenery.
Question #3. Do you feel text and maps can express the same geographic
information ? How do texts and maps communicate geographic information ?
Participants felt geospatial text and maps do different things. This
did not contradict their belief that one can be translated into the other
with much hard work. Texts give inventory and specific site descriptions
but not spatial relations. They agreed maps are succinct representatives
useful to express spatial or topological relationships (e.g., what is next to
what, what is inside what, what is between what) .
Participants felt the translation processes are possible, but many words
are needed to make the text informationally equivalent to a map. Also,
the more abstract the ideas the harder they are to draw. They also indi-
cated that the display of temporal information in a map was especially
difficult (for example, showing temperature changes over time on weather
maps). They did, however, feel that these difficulties could be overcome
with multiple maps or map animations.
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Some participants felt that text is more human and more imagina-
tive. For example, "go north" seemed less human than "go to the Pan
Am building." Most felt a mix of map, video, and text is best for express-
ing geographic information. For example, participants said using only
map symbols made it hard to express a sixth record breaking high tem-
perature yet it would have been simple in words. Participants felt trans-
lating a map to text was easier then translating a text to map. They agreed
that this may be because all had done more writing than map drawing in
their lives.
Question #4. When do you put a map away ?
The trivial answer was when they arrive at their destination. How-
ever, all participants agreed they often use maps iteratively. Due to infor-
mation overload and short term memory limitations, they get some infor-
mation from the map, put the map down to think or act on that piece of
information, and then pick up the map again for additional information
or details.
In summary, participants felt that most information in text or map
may readily convert to the other. However, some information in each is
very difficult, if not impossible, to convert to the other. Consequently,
from the point of view of this very small sample, geospatial text and maps
are not informationally equivalent. Even if they were, some tasks are much
better served by one format than the other. Maps serve to support many
tasks but not an infinite number, and the tasks appear to be categorized
and manageable.
Geospatial Sense-Making Situations of Patrons
Talking to people about their actual geospatial information need situ-
ations provides interesting insights for library processes, products, and
services. This section reports partial results from a study in which people
sought geospatial information and described their situation, the events,
questions, tasks, and formats ofinformation they found and used. A sense-
making time line method and survey instrument were employed to col-
lect this data.
Sense-MakingMethod and the Sample. Sense-making is a structured open
interview and survey technique that captures the experiences of people
in their own words (Dervin, 1983, 1992; Dervin & Nilan, 1986).
Sense-making time lines provide a sequence of the events that occurred
in resolving an information need in a particular context or situation. The
method addresses the overall process of the situation claiming that situa-
tion is the most important determinant of information need. Therefore,
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the analysis is not dependent upon the total recall of any one individual
since many people find themselves in similar situations.
Benin's approach explicitly accounts for time and space dependen-
cies of human information needs and processing by metaphorically
representing the cognitive states of humans as movement along a road in
time and space. The perception of a person's current position along this
road is a function of where a person has been (experiences, environ-
ment, and so forth) , where the person is (present) , and where the person
is going (future) . Dervin pictures humans as intelligent creative creatures
capable of making sense by incorporating knowledge from within them-
selves and from the external world allowing for forward movement along
their cognitive road. She notes that gaps often appear along the cognitive
road that represents a need for the individual to make sense of the world
before movement along the road may continue. Gaps are a direct conse-
quence of Dervin's perspective of a human's view of reality as
intersubjective and constantly changing. These gaps are user concerns
that generate an information need with users' expectations of how bridg-
ing the gap would be helpful.
The present research assumed that geospatial information needs as
seen by the user are most easily discovered by focusing on the gaps in
users' cognitive roads. Dervin's approach allows each person to repre-
sent his or her own reality; however, Nilan (1985; Newby et al., 1991)
suggests that this does not lead to chaos in analyzing human behavior
because humans are connected by shared sociocultural experiences. This
overlap of experience limits the range of diversity present at a particular
point in time. The time line and sense-making metaphor focuses on points
in time where information is needed. Thus, scientific prediction about
human behavior changes from trying to make "If... Then ..." generaliza-
tions to predicting a sequence of events in the form "Then ... Then ...":
first one does this and may need this, then one does that and may need
that. This results in developing a sequence that gives users what they need
when they need it (Nilan et al., 1989).
Operationalization of Dervin's model for this experiment involved
respondents describing the time line of events they experienced while
resolving a recent need for geographic information (the situation) . Events
along the time line may be viewed as frames from a filmstrip of the situa-
tion, and the gaps along the cognitive road are the manifest questions
the users raised at each event.
Eighty-two subjects completed a short sense-making time line survey
describing a recent use they had for geospatial information. The subjects
varied demographically, educationally, professionally, and, significant for
this work, in their geographic education and geographic professional back-
ground (Gluck, 1993, 1995). Subjects' ages ranged from 14 to 59 with a
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mean age of 25 and median age of 21; one-fourth were above 28 and
another one-fourth below 21. Several were in high school, several were
employed in positions that involved geospatial information such as travel
agent, delivery person, or professional geographer. Only one-fourth of
the subjects had such professional geographic experience or formal geo-
graphic education beyond high school. Forty-three males and thirty-nine
females volunteered to participate in the group sessions using the self-
administered sense-making survey.
Results of Geospatial Sense-Making. A detailed content analytic scheme
was developed for the eighty-two situations described by the respondents
in their sense-making time lines. The scheme employed the situation de-
scriptions as stated by the respondents. A set of twenty-five (30 percent)
of the descriptions composed a random sample for development of the
scheme. The scheme was then refined with scope notes and intracoder
testing was done (with more than 90 percent intracoder reliability) and
applied to the remainder of the situation descriptions. For reporting
purposes, the broad scheme is condensed to four major categories and
the major subcategories are described when meaningful.
The four major categories were:
1. Educational Geospatial Information Need Situations. This category in-
cluded data needed for class assignments, spatial tool training, pilot
training, and internship needs.
Example: "Needed to find geographic information to make a map of Ver-
mont for an assignment.
"
2. Professional/Career Geospatial Information Needs Situations. This category
included attendance at conferences, career planning, job interviews
and relocation, delivery services wayfinding, field data collection as
part of employment, and seeking businesses and business location
analysis as part of employment.
Example: "/ was drivingfrom Ridgefield, CT to Hartford, CT (approx. 1
hour) for a job interview.
"
3. Personal GeospatialInformation Needs Situations. This category included
emergency needs (e.g., vehicle breakdowns), moves to a new com-
munity, travel and trip planning to visit family or friends or to com-
municate such information to others, general travel planning and
execution, and seeking weather information for planning purposes
or mid-course corrections while traveling. This category did not in-
clude vacation, recreational, or career related situations, rather it em-
phasized connecting with family and friends.
Example: "I had to visit my friend at his school, and I had tofind my way.
"
4. Recreational Geospatial Information Needs Situations. This category in-
cluded vacation, honeymoon, and mixed business/pleasure travel
planning and execution, finding a place to go when bored,
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fantasizing/imagining/daydreaming about other places, travel with
children, and weather information for sports activities or to get out
of the elements. Example: "We took a day trip for wine tasting in the
Finger Lakes.
"
Of the eighty-two situations, seven (8.5 percent) were educational,
sixteen (19.5 percent) were professional/career, twenty-two (26.8 per-
cent) were personal situations, and thirty-seven (45.1 percent) were rec-
reational with most of those twenty-three (28 percent) execution of
vacation travel. Of these situations, only seven (8.5 percent) of the re-
sponses involved the use of libraries. Those that did involve libraries
explicitly sought geographic data for class assignments (four) or employ-
ment information (three) . Others may have used a library but did not say
so explicitly and did not find the responses to their questions in a library.
As a first level of task understanding, Muehrcke's three category
scheme of reading, analyzing, and interpreting geospatial tasks was used
to describe the respondents' questions. We only applied this analysis to
the questions within the two most important events of their information
seeking situation. This emphasis permitted us to concentrate on the re-
spondents' most important information concerns.
The eighty-two respondents recalled 185 questions from the two most
significant events in their situations, an average of 1.13 questions per
event. This is lower than found in face-to-face sense-making interviews
(e.g., Schamber, 1991; Newby et al., 1991), and represents the tradeoff in
using a self-administered protocol. The protocol was easier to adminis-
ter than an interview process but yielded less in-depth responses; how-
ever, the range of tasks, formats, and events described in these eighty-two
situations is sufficiently rich for thorough analysis. Applying the reading,
analysis, or interpretation task category scheme was quite straightforward.
Therefore, only one coder was required to complete assignment of val-
ues. The intracoder reliability was greater than 90 percent. For example:
Reading questions included:
Should I continue or return?
What is it going to cost to get there?
Analysis questions included:
What kinds of rocks do these fossils hide in?
How could I ascertain spatial resolution fine enough for this task?
Where could we find a restaurant?
Interpretation questions included:
The travel agent is aware of time differences that caused the lug-
gage foul-up. Why can't they prepare for this?
[Respondent lost luggage on his honeymoon.]
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Why are there so many dead-end streets in Jersey City?
[Respondent was lost in Jersey city trying to return to Statue of
Liberty pier.]
How could so many hardships be brought upon theJewish people?
[High schooler visiting a museum in Israel.]
Of the 185 questions, 113 (61 percent) involved reading tasks, 47
(25 percent) involved analysis tasks, and 25 (14 percent) involved inter-
pretation tasks. Over one-third of the questions involved more than seek-
ing factual information that could be directly read from a map or
geospatial textual description.
Respondents reported the format in which they found each response
as part of the sense-making protocol. The format categories for analysis
were developed using an inductive content analysis scheme applied to
those responses. Table 2 reports the format categories as seen by respon-
dents and their frequency of occurrence.
TABLES
FORMATS OF RESPONSES TO GEOSPATIAL QUERIES FROM SENSE-MAKING (N = 185)
Format category
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whether theywere doing reading, analysis, or interpretation tasks, orwhether
the responses they found were from maps or texts.
Relevance judgments were also made for the responses obtained.
However, the relevance codes were assigned by the researchers who de-
veloped the other content analysis schemes (Gluck, 1993, 1995). Some
relationships found among relevance judgments, formats, and tasks in-
cluded:
Maps provide significantly more relevant information than text, espe-
cially in analysis tasks.
Responses to text analysis are judged less relevant than map reading
or analysis responses.
Text does provide highly relevant responses especially for geographic
reading and interpretation tasks.
Competence in Geospatial Information with Tasks and Formats
Method of Testing. In another of our exploratory experiments, sub-
jects performed reading, analysis, and interpretation tasks with geospatial
information similar to a classroom learning experience. The same eighty-
two subjects who provided geospatial sense-making data volunteered to
participate in a paper and pencil test of their abilities. Data on subjects'
competence with maps were compared with their competence with text
on covering a range of geospatial reading, analysis, and interpretation
tasks.
Subjects read or heard a text of geospatial information and viewed
maps representing the geography of the text information. Subjects, re-
viewed two sets of materials, one set described the spread of cholera in
South America in the early 1990s while the other set described the rise of
banking in Florence, Italy, in the thirteenth century. Half the subjects
heard the texts and the other half read them. Both sets of subjects re-
viewed the same paper maps. Reading, analysis, and interpretation tasks
involved answering short answer and/or fill-in questions based on the
contents of the maps and texts. Information to answer the questions and
perform the tasks appeared either in the maps or in text but not in both.
Accuracy of responses and the time to complete each task provided a
basis for competency scores for each subject.
Competency scores were the ratios of the number of items correct
over time to complete the tasks, similar to the words per minute compe-
tency of a typist. Basic competencies were formed by using all combina-
tions of two formats (maps or text) with three tasks (reading, analysis,
and interpretation) with two forms of text presentation (written or oral),
resulting in twelve measures (2x3x2). Preliminary analysis showed that
oral or written presentation of the materials did not affect the mean time
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or accuracy of subjects' performances (t test; df=SQ; oc=.05). Basic compe-
tencies were then combined to form task, format, and overall compe-
tency scores.
Competence Testing Controlling for Format and Task. We employed re-
peated measures within subjects' analysis of variance statistical procedure
to analyze the competency scores. The analysis also controlled for task
and format (Gluck, 1993, 1995). A significant main effect was found for
task: subjects were significantly more competent in reading tasks than in
analysis or interpretation tasks, and significantly more competent in analy-
sis tasks than in interpretation tasks on average (a =.1; N- 492). Each of
these significant differences of means had effect sizes above one-half of a
standard deviation, showing an important difference (see Levin & Lesgold,
1978; Levie & Lentz, 1982). Format had no main effect; that is, subjects
were as competent with maps as they were with texts on average. How-
ever, subjects did significantly better with some format task combinations
than others. Subjects were most competent on text reading, less compe-
tent on map reading, map analysis, and text analysis tasks, and were least
competent on both map and text interpretation tasks. These differences
were also in the range of at least one-half of a standard deviation show-
ing an important difference. This analysis was also quite reasonable since
it accounted for 46 percent of the variance in the performances (.R-squared
=
.46).
Experience of subjects in personal, educational, and professional use
of geospatial data was also collected. The relationship between experi-
ence and competence controlling for format and task was complex. Our
analysis shows experience does affect competence, especially in reading
and analysis tasks. The analysis also shows that formal education alone
does not support subjects' ability to perform effective interpretation tasks
compared with their overall life experiences (Gluck, 1995).
Log of Map Use in a Public Library
What sort of maps do public library patrons request when a wide
range of local paper maps are made available? The Leon County Public
Library in Tallahassee, Florida, with support from other county agencies,
including the Geography Department and other offices at Florida State
University (FSU) created a Map Resource Center (MRC) in 1994. Volun-
teer interns from the Department of Geography at FSU staffed the MRC
afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Also, the MRC is open for self-ser-
vice during regular library hours of operation. This library serves Florida's
state capitol and surrounding rural areas of Leon and adjacent counties.
The population served exceeds 150,000. The staff of the MRC main-
tained a log of maps used and some descriptions of their interactions
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with patrons. The log from this one library is not very generalizable;
however, a review of its contents points to issues and concerns that may
be true for a wide range of public libraries with diverse and multicultural
constituencies.
The paper maps used and general questions asked of the MRC per-
sonnel were recorded for the period June 1994 through February 1995.
The record of activity at the MRC was an informal log that was not de-
signed for research purposes. The log was only an informal record of
activity, and our analysis of the log is a post hoc content analysis.
Table 3 displays a list of categories we found to describe the materials
selected by MRC staff. The North Central region of Florida had severe
flooding and rainwater runoff problems during the period the log was
maintained; consequently, most of the uses of the environmentally sensi-
tive area (ESA), contour and FEMA maps related to the natural disaster,
such as patrons trying to decide if they would flood or verify flood insur-
ance rates. Contour isoline maps showed two foot differences in eleva-
tion. Also, frequently ESA, flood, and FEMA maps would be consulted
jointly to conduct an ESA check for a patron. The purpose for the ESA
check was rarely explicit in the log. We considered a general tourist map
as one that did not involve an explicit reference to roads or street maps
in the log. The other geological, topographic category included only
general reference in the log to geology, elevation, or topography. We
also listed the explicit use of USGS quads as a separate category. Zoning
maps were those that reflected local zoning ordinances. Recreational
area map use included seeking information on trails for hiking or biking,
on fishing sites in recreational or national forest areas, and general infor-
mation about these areas. Naturally, some patrons were shown more than
one product in a visit while others returned to look at materials more
than once. Many entries in the log confirm the suggestions from the fo-
cus group participants mentioned earlier (the section on Focus Group
Discussions of Maps and Text Translations) that multiple maps are fre-
quently needed to resolve a spatial information need.
Table 4 displays a scheme that categorizes patrons' explicit purposes
for map use. The comments listed in the log by MRC staff and used by
them for map selection permitted development of this category scheme.
Additional purposes may have been expressed to the MRC support staff
but not recorded in the log, and many purposes may not have been ex-
pressed by the patrons. Approximately one-third of the entries had de-
terminable patron purposes. If no purpose was explicit in the log, none
was included in Table 4. Twenty-eight of the entries in the log indicated
that the library did not have the requested item. The log also contained
twenty-five explicit entries referring patrons to other agencies, such as
the state library, for historical maps or to the county appraiser for parcel
ownership information.
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TABLE 3
MRC FREQUENCY OF USE BY CATEGORY QUNE 1994 THROUGH FEBRUARY 1995)
Paper cartographic products consulted Local Florida U.S. Other Total
Appraisal/ parcel
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of these questions now. We can express what we know and what we need
to learn including the range of methods needed to address different as-
pects of these phenomena.
1. What are the geospatial information needs of the public? Geospatial infor-
mation needs vary as shown in the tasks and situations suggested in
the earlier section on
"Geospatial Sense-Making Situations of Patrons."
However, what is most important to observe is that the number and
type of categories of use and need are manageable. We do not have a
comprehensive list of situations from just these two exploratory ex-
periments, but any such list would be far from idiosyncratic and cha-
otic. The four major categories of geospatial information needs (edu-
cational, professional/career, personal, and recreational) with the for-
mat and task issues discussed later provide us a wide view. They also
suggest how we might better service our patrons' geospatial informa-
tion needs.
The affective and metaphysical needs of people appear in these
categories; library services have tended to ignore these traditionally.
Another need for geospatial information echoing through these stud-
ies is the need to connect with others and to imagine and dream. All
geospatial information is not as ideologically or practically based as
our current library services and products seem to dictate. People use
the current products and services but modify them for their needs.
We should be sensitive to those transformations and provide support
for them.
2. What are the differentformats and tasksfor geospatial information suggested
by the public? More detailed levels require further exploration, but
the purposes of the earlier section on "Log of Map Use in a Public
Library" and the general categories of reading, analysis, and inter-
pretation form a very high level scheme. Just less than 60 percent of
needs pose reading tasks, while just less than 30 percent pose analy-
sis, pattern, or relationship tasks, and about 15 percent of needs pose
interpretation or cause and effect tasks. We have strong indications
that ifmore analysis and interpretation tools and materials were avail-
able, the library would be an even more welcome place to resolve
geospatial information needs. As an example, consider the ESA and
flooding pattern checks that brought many people into the library
seeking analysis materials. When the library addressed real world
needs, the public flocked to the library.
The public expresses several additional categories for geospatial
information formats than our traditional library categories of text
and map. They add the understanding that much information, al-
though of a geospatial nature, comes from audio sources. The need
to connect with others implies both visual connection and aural in-
teraction.
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3. Whatformats for geospatial information are most useful under differing task
situations'? The public does not seem to have a real concern that the
answer must or should be in a particular format. They want the in-
formation in a format that is usable with the least amount of transfor-
mation necessary to get their needs resolved. Subjects readily con-
cede that maps seem to convey information differently than text, al-
though they find it difficult to express the distinction for all situa-
tions. Subjects expressed the power of combining text and maps for
most effective resolution for a geospatial information need. Maps
seem to provide much survey knowledge and to expose spatial pat-
terns while text supports answering factual questions and clarifying
cause and effect. Maps may also be more relevant for certain tasks
(e.g., analysis), but they are not seen as more satisfying.
4. What role may the public library play in assisting to resolve geospatial infor-
mation needsfor the public? Beyond their traditional role in providing
sources for "facts," these experiments suggest that libraries can pro-
vide added-value services and products for geospatial information
analysis and interpretation. Such added-value services and products
are appreciated by patrons: ESA and flood pattern checks received
high satisfaction and appreciation marks from patrons. The ESA
checks and flooding pattern are not hard to learn and providing short
"how to" sheets may permit patrons to conduct analyses for them-
selves.
In addition, we can construct local support for connecting and dream-
ing by adding value to what patrons might wish to share with others. For
example, could we not record walking or driving tour tapes of local sites
for check out with the necessary equipment for their use? The list of sites
could be generated by a small local survey while the cost of production
might be obtained from the local chamber of commerce.
The programming to support the adding of value to current base
products and extending the base of products is needed and pointed to by
patron habits. Much spatial information is developed within local
government, and the sharing of that information with the public is a key
role that libraries can play in supporting our democracy, individual pa-
trons, and ensuring their own viability. New formats may support these
new services well. Much value may be added to local data in electronic
formats such as locally developed CD-ROMs of ESA data or loading a
bitmap image of the local comprehensive development plan onto Free-
Nets or other local electronic providers.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
This series of exploratory experiments suggests that the current for-
mats, content, sources, services, and structure of geospatial information
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are not overwhelmingly used, usable, useful, relevant, or satisfying to pub-
lic library patrons. Current formats and sources get a C+ or perhaps a B-
grade if we use relevance and satisfaction measures, and perhaps an A-
for assistance to resolve text-reading tasks and a B+ for assistance to re-
solve map-reading tasks. However, low grades must be assigned for map
and text analysis task resolution support and probably failing grades for
map and text interpretation task support.
Is it the patrons who fail or is it the structure and content of sources,
services, and formats that fail? I would claim, from a deconstructionist
perspective, that the patrons do not fail. Our historical solution to the
inadequacies of spatial information usability and usefulness has been to
train the user. Yet with a range of educational backgrounds, the general
population does not perform most analysis and interpretation tasks well,
nor do they seek much of that information in libraries. Might it be that
they do not expect to find such support for higher level tasks in libraries?
Our sources and services support reading tasks moderately well but
do not support analysis or interpretation tasks very well. An information
driven society and an information intensive economy demand more of
their citizens than to read facts. They demand that citizens perform analy-
ses of patterns and interpretations leading to understanding cause and
effect to be adequately informed on the issues of civic concern. With the
educational establishment not fully able to deliver these skills, society
must look at alternate sources and services for citizens to come to analyti-
cal and interpretive conclusions. Our ongoing studies point to the nexus
of a solution being library sources and services. We have indications that
adding value to library geospatial sources and services will improve the
overall resolution of users' geospatial information needs in a complex
society.
A short list of some additional work that should be conducted to
further understanding of texts, maps, and user tasks with geospatial data
and information includes:
further exploring the role of different formats in adding value to
geospatial information services and products as well as their interac-
tion with tasks;
developing a more comprehensive list of user geospatial information
situations and tasks based on the actions and needs in real situations;
exploring the expected and actual helps patrons receive from geospatial
information;
reviewing how libraries are currently meeting geospatial information
needs, seeking out those that add value to basic data;
assessing the use, usability, and usefulness of electronic geospatial data
and the tools for displaying and manipulating such data in library con-
texts;
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invesigating the transformations patrons make to effectively use cur-
rent library products and services, and probing patrons' ideal solu-
tions to geospatial information needs; and
determining what role local, state, and federal governments as well as
local organizations may play in supporting customization of geospatial
data for local needs and making them accessible through public li-
braries.
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